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y ictimized by Agencies of
' Baltimore Firms Now

' In Receivers' Hands.

OPERATIONS BARED
BY INVESTIGATION

Detective Asks Officials

| Here to Help Find the
Guilty Parties.

The investigation in Baltimore of

"blind pools." following the crash
.°f a number of so-railed invest
ment firms in that city, has re-

suited in the disclosure that thous¬
ands and thousands of doflars have
been lost by Washington investors
who paid their money into branch
agencies of tho^e firms here.
Raymond E. Kennedy. chief of

the Kennedy Secret Service of Hal-
timore. placed in charge of thr

|| investigation, was in this city last
night to ask the co-operation of

^
Washington officials in bringing to
light and to justice those guilty of
illegal operations in the District,

(tranches in Variou* Title*.
According to Kennedy, these

"P^ols" are of wcl'-niah nation-
wide scope. thoacfin Baltimore he-
ing branches of houses In New York.
«>ther agencies. all of which he
.-laims will be shown to b». con¬
nected were maintained in Roches-
ter. Buffalo. Syracuse and other!
Eastern cities The acencies in'
Washington. hi« inve«t»m t ion* have
disclosed. were v-oneratrd as sub-
fgencies of the Haltimore branches !
.Names of Washington investors.

who were drawn into the purchase
of pool holdings by the promise*
of returns on their investments,
were listed as "suckers" by the
stock promoters, and their name*
Passed from ..pool" to "pool" with
the result that a creat number of
T hem were sold wildcat oil. mine1
and development stocks. Kenncdv
said.

Non In Receiver** Hand*.
M is charge#l all 0f these com¬

panies now in the hands of receiv¬
er* in Baltimore and New York.
,,"r° started and operated by three;
men. Austin »I. Montgomerv Jcseph
Jardine MacDonald. and W. Sam¬
uel Harris.

t M>.iitKr>inrrjr an,I .U:i.r>..nald are
f.» havc started a firm for the!

rehabilitation of firms losing money
aoil broadened out into the sale of
s»o<*k. or~H»»izini; a manufacturing
firm here in April. 1»2ft. in which]
a large amount of stock was sold.4
Montgomery was arrested la.st

Thursday in Baltimore on a N a

York warrant charging hint wiYn
fsiiiic the mails t«» defraud and is
l»eing held m Baltimore in default
..f J2.:.no bail. The other two m-
l:«\e been indicted on smilar
charges. according to Mr. Kenned>.
John 3!. Berryman. of New Y->rk.

is said to have organized in this city
tlie Fidelity Finance Company, HI«» {
llor.d Bu'lding. on May 1 last. »l«
and his wife a»»'i Harris lived at
t>«c Avondale apartments. 17^4 l'
str-et northwest, from that la?»-
lo Jul v.

K»m m:in Siifil for *10,000.
Berryman recently was served

papers in Baltimore in a. civil suit
instituted by a Washington woman.
According !.» her hill of complaint
he told h» r he would persomti'y
make gotnl the $.*>,Oiift she invested
with a "|*h>1- agen.-y here should

. that agency to the wall
Another :>gent widely known in

Washington was VYinthrop Snii.il.

.fthead of Winthrop Smith and Com-
l»any. Smith, alias \V. Smith, jr.,
and alias \V Hliam Smith, recetitiy
was arrested in New York, together
with I>r. l«eonard K. Ilirshberg. n

charges of using the mails to de-
fraud. Both are now out on bail.

Although the receiverships were
ordered on Sept<-mher 9 a number
«»f Washin>'tonia»i.s have been writ-
nig to the Baltimore offices or' these
firms replicating information as to
the present status of their invest¬
ments.

Kennedy believe* a number or
firms resolved themselves into n

endless chain, involving investors
deeper ami deeper. He believes
^omc branch? s of this organization
have weathered th- storm thus far
under other names. The postal au-

thorlties. the ofti< e of th«- States!
Attorney at Baltimore and otnvrs
are investigating this phase of tlu-
matter.

Besides the Fidelity and Smith
companies the firms that went to
the wall following a campaign ot
publicity in Baltimore and New
Y«»rk were the Community Finance
Company, the National Operating
Company and Morris M. Wolf and
'oinpany.

U. S. IS RETURNING
TO POWER ON SEAS
Bet urn to power of the American

flag on hijrh sea.* is forecast by
enormous strides taken bv the
American merchant marine durin-r
the fiscal year recently ended in
andling American water-borne
foreign commerce.

Fifty-two per cent of the total
. argo tonnage handled through
t'niled States ports moved under the
American fl »g: of the 37.312 arrivals
and departures 49 per cent were
American, and of the total vesseT
deadweight entering and clearing,
amounting to 214.932.000 tons. 51 per
cent was American tonnage.
American vessels used 2.62 dead¬

weight tons to transport each ton
of cargo, w hile foreign vessels used
£®74 deadweight tons.

Pershing Buys Estate.
XKW YORK. Sept. 21..Gen. John

J. F'ershlni? has purchased the old
Oscar Hammerstein estate on I.on»
Island Sound, where h« will writ*
hi* war memoirs. .% was learned
here today.

Letting Cousin Jonathan Attend to the Door.By J. N. Darling ]
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TEN OF BRITISH
CREW MISSING

Destroyer Sinks in Sea
Of Marmora After

Collision.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 21.
.The Br'tish destroyer Speedy
-ollided with a trawler in the
S»*a of Marmora and t'oun-
Icred in seven minutes,
Eighty-seven of the crew

vfre saved. Ten arc still
missing.

I j j
Tiernan's Blood
May Prove Case

Poulin Anxious to Testify
Today and "Get It

Over With."

SOl'TH BKND. Ind.. Sept. 24..A
drop of blood may become the piv¬
otal point in the Tiernan-Poulin pa¬
ternity case which tomorrow begins
its second week of hearing before
City Judge Chester Pucomb.
John I'. Ti-rnan asks he be per¬

mitted to off *r a drop of his own
blood to prove scientifically he is
not the fathor of his wife's third
child, whose fatherhood Mrs. Au¬
gusta H. Tiernan charges to Harry
Poulin.
Tiernan this afternoon said ho

was going to Chicago Wednesday
to conter with I>r. Albert Abrams,
San Francisco scientist, whose evi¬
dence in a similar case has obtained
a legal standing in California.

Harry Poulin declares himself
more than ever ready to take the
stand tomorrow and refute "abso¬
lutely" the testimony of Mrs. Tier¬
nan.
Poulin is especially anxious to "ex¬

plain this thing now." hf said, be¬
cause of the mental collapse two
members of his family have al¬
ready suffered as a result of the
triaf. Mrsff. Elizabeth Senrecht and
Elzear Poulin, father of the de¬
fendant.

DISGUISED LIQUOR
FLASKS IN DEMAND
SHKKKIKLP. England, Sept. 24..

The demand fron» America for dis¬
guised liquor flasks that will de-
reive the eyes of prohibition agen's
is creating a rush of business for a
large electroplating firm here.
Innocent-appearing opera glasses,

oigar cases and other articles, made
with hidden containers for liquor,
are being manufactured in large
nuir.hor;.
Orders from the United States for

15.000 of these flasks have been re¬
ceived.

ATLANTA PROBES
DISASTROUS FIRE

ATLANTA. Ga.. Sept. 24..Police
and State fire officials are investi¬
gating a blaze believed to be in*
eendiary which <*ird $1,500,000 dam¬
age and threatened the heart of
Atlanta's business section today.
The Kress Building, where the

blaze started, was the first to go.
followed by the McClure Building.
T. F. M. Building. Eisema'n's and
Child's Hotel.

BLACKMAIL THEORY
STRENGTHENED IN
DOUBLE MURDER
Suspicion Is Fastened to
Two Foreigners Seen

Armed.
NEW BRVNSWirK. N. J-. Sept

2|..The theory that a blackmail
plot led to the flay-In? of Rev. Ed¬
ward Wheeler Hall, rector of the
fashionable church of St. John th«-
Evangelist, and Mrs. James Mill*,
member of the choir and wife of
the church sexton, was strengthen¬
ed today when authorities learned
that two strange foreigners flash¬
ed revolvers in New Brunswick the
night before the double murder.
The two foreigners are known to

have spent the night before the
killing on a barge in the Haritan
Canal. Thursday noght at about
the time Dr. Hall and Mrs. Mills
left their respective homes, the
armed strancers left the barge.
They returned about 3 o'clock Frl-
day morning and vanished the fol-
lowing day in an automobile.
The investigators are seeking

now to learn if the strangers were

not paid gunmen hired to kill the
rector and the choir singer.
The report is persistent that an

early arrest was to be made of a

woman in the murder mystery, but
this could not be confirmed.
Henry Stevens, brother of the

slain rector's widow. interviewed
for the first time since the bodies
of the couple were found, accounted
for his actions since the Wednes¬
day preceding the murder.
A relative of Dr. Hall, it was

revealed. ransacked the rector's
study soon after trte news of the
double murder. He is believed to
have taken papers which would
have thrown light on the playing.

Pearl JJehner. 1(5, and Charles
Schneider 24. who discovered the
bodies, were taken into custody to¬
night. The girl Is charged with ju¬
venile delinquency by her father
and will be detained pending ar¬

raignment Friday before Judge
Daley. Schneider was released.
He is married.

Campaign Text-Book
Praises Governmental

Retrenchment.

LAUDS REDUCTION
IN FREIGHT RATES

Scores Previous Adminis¬
tration for "Ignorant

Arrogance."
The country is about to engage

in another national campaign.
The major parties wilt contest

elections for the Senate In thirty
States. In more than forty States
there will be vigorous battles for
election of members of the House
of Representatives.

Republican leader* enter the

campaign with much more confi¬
dence than was admitted a month
ago. For a time the party leaders
were beginning to be worried but
now they believe the tide has turn¬

ed and that the people will support
the President and Congress which
has been making an earnest effort
to cure the Ills of war and get
the country back to normal.

Magnitude .' Task.
The party text-book has Just

been prepared by the Republican
Senatorial. Congressional and Na¬
tional committees. '

Th* document contains a preface
taken from a speech by Senator
Medill McCormick. of Illinois, chair-
man of the Senatorial Campaign
Committee, which seek* to drive
home to the voter the magnitude
of the task which confronted the
Republican party when it took hold
of the government in March. 19-1

..Democratic speakers." says Sen-
ator Mi-Cormlck. "have made It
plain that they l\ave discovered
(heir lfJ>ue" In tile economic
distress which has fallen upon
America, no less than upon all
the rest of the world. Of
course we of the majority must
expect to be held to our tasks by
the criticism of able opponents. If
we were to weary In our labors to
make good the »a«t; of war. If
we were to tire In ouf et/orts to
repair the injury Industry, ag¬
riculture and public credit wrought
in Ignorant arrogance by Demo¬
cratic dictators, we should be prick¬
ed to put forth new energies by
those leaders on the other side
who search for Imperfection*
which lie in all human measures
and who will express those differ¬
ences of policy which must exist
in every free assembly."

PralurM Retrenchment.
The text-book point? out pri-

marlly that the appropriation* ^>ythe present Congress afford «ne
most striking Illustration of re¬

trenchment achieved by the Re¬

publican regime, which, it is argued
has had much to do with the eco-
nomic recovery of the coun-

try since th(- Democratic adminis-
tration ceased to function.

In considering these approprla-
tions the party leaders ask the pub¬
lic to bear In mind that of the
total appropriation for each of the

fiscal years ISSO to 1923 inclusive
interest on the debt, pensions am!
rare of the disabled cost $..0C0.-
000.000 a year.

Revision of the revenue act. u\*

tariff and other acompllshments
are reviewed, hut particular at¬

tention is called to the efforts of
the partv at freight rate reduction.
Here Is what the Republicans say:

Freight Hate Redaction*.

"It has been part of the Repub¬
lican reconstruction effort to re-

duce freight rates, the Increase of
which has threatened to crush out
the life of many a western farming
community. Most important ««-

thorlties in Washington have estl-
mated that by Democratic taxation.
by action of the Interstate Com-
nierce Commiscsion at the instance
of President Wilson, but above all.
Sy Presidential decree to fulfill the
fiat of William Glbbs McAf.oo, the
transportation charges of the cmin-

try were increased under Mr. wtl-

,on bv »3.o0«.'.00.nml a year
"Wilson and McAdoo Increased

the cost of railroad carriage and
railroad travel In the Vnited States
every year by three times the an-

nual cost Of the whole government
of the Vnited States before the war.

In so doing they struck at the value
of farm land Inevery State In the
1'nion; they diminished the earn¬

ings Of every farmer: they handi¬
capped hint In his competition with
the farmers of Australia. Argen¬
tina and India; they increased the
cost of living to every customer in
the Vnited States.

TIME BOMB FOUND IN CELLAR
OF PAPER STOREON D STREET

A time l»omb. believed to have

been set. was found early yesterday
in the basement of the Virginia
Taper Company, *33 D street north-
west.
The bomb was turned over to In-

spector Clifford 1*. Grant and sent
to Washington Barracks for exami¬
nation. Military authorities declared
that the explosion of the bomb
would have meant certain destruc¬
tion of the huilding.
Hidden beneath a pile of rags

.near the wooden steps in the cen-
ter of the basement, the bomb was
discovered by Edward Gatev/ood,;
colored porter. 1215 Alton court!
northeast. Unaware of the danger,
Gatewood carried the explosive to
his home. Later he turned it over
to Sergt. Burke of the First precinct
station.
The bomb, approximately eigrht
V

inches in diameter ami weighing:
twelve pounds, was equipped with
an automatic timer. The fuse cap
was missing. ^

I * W. Sofreft, manager of the
Virginia Paper Company, last night
declared he had not been threatened
with any violence. He was un¬
aware of the discovery until in¬
formed by the police. He denied
any trouble or any difficulties which
might lead to such action by radi¬
cals.
The Virginia Paper Company, ac¬

cording to Sorrell, moved nto the
building early this year. It previ¬
ously occupied quarters at 1209-11
Pennsylvania a\*cnue northwest.
The buildiQg years ago was occu¬

pied by the Jolly Fat Men's Clug.
After the organization disbanded
the building was taken over by the
Ward and Company Automobile Ac¬
cessory Company.

Unions to Obey
Injunction, But
Will File Appeal

Arguments as to Form of
Restraining Order

Begin Today.
CHICAGO. Sept. 24..leaders of

the six federated shop craft unions
will obey the restraining: injunction
Issued by Federal Judge Wilkersoif.
as interpreted by their attorneys.
Pending: an appeal; and meanwhile
will seek a definition of how far
they may function without being
held in contempt.
Donald R. Richberg, chief coun¬

sel. indicated that for the present
the union officials would ob* y the
injunction with a liberal Interpre¬
tation; but Secretary John Scott, of
the railway employes' department.
American Federation of I^abor. told
reporters they had "better see dur
attorneys."

If necessary the case will be
taken to the Supreme Court. Rich¬
berg said, and meanwhile counsel
for the shopmen will flght the issue
of a preliminary order which will
remain in force pending hearing of
the government's motion to make
the injunction permanent.
The hearings of the proposed per¬

manent injunction are likely to last
for months, it in believed here, for
the creat mass of evidence presented

Continued on Page Tteo.

SKI, SENEGALESE,
DEALS CARPENTIER
KNOCKOUT IN SIXTH
Idol of France Dragged

Disfigured to Dress¬
ing Room.

PARIS. Sept. 24..Georges Car-
pentler is whipped.

Ski. the Senegalese. knocks
Georges for a row of cognac bottles
in the sixth round of the so-callcd
European championship encounter
here tonight. Whether Georges was
butted, tripped or hammered into
unconsciousness always may be a
matter of argument in fighting cir¬
cles in France, but whatever hap¬
pened. Carpentier lay stretched
upon the canvas longer than any
champion ought to linger, .ml
then, after being carried to his cor-
ner. was unab'e to respond alter
being given a three-minute rest.

It wa« a grand fight if you like
the sort of fight this uas. in
America it would probably be term¬
ed a burlesque
Two separate and distinct de

cisons were given. The referee de¬
clared Carpentier the winner, dis¬
qualifying S>ki for tripping. But
the three judges overruled th»* ref¬
eree and proclaimed Siki the win¬
ner.
"Carpentier is considered as hav¬

ing abandoned the combat." said the
judges.
The verbal scrap between -.he

referee and the thres judge- was : 1-
most as good as the ring fight.
Hut there were three judges and
only one referee, and the Judg »s
won. Meantime the crowd of 40.000
Frenchmen, wldly excited, shou'ed.
waved arms, berated Georges, the
magnificent, hal'ed the negro as
the new national hero, while" Fran¬
cois Deschamps. who consumed so
much white print paper in America
a year ago. worked feverishly to
bring *his charge back to life.

It was niagniflque. Visualize. If
you can. the rage of 40.000 French¬
men in a flght arena at an average

Continued on Page Six

GREEKS ASK WORLD
TO RESTRAIN TURKS
NEW YORK. Sept. 24..Asserting

the Christians in Asia Minor "are
massacred and butchered like
sheep." an appeal for intervention
has been addressed to the civilised
world by the central committee of
the Unredeemed Hellenes, in Athens.
The cabled appeal, made in the

name of Christianity and humanity,
charges that the Turkish policy
seeks extermination of Christian
minorities. and warns that unless
the Turks are checked Western civ¬
ilization will be threatened and
Eastern Europe will witness new

wars.
The appeal, in addition to being

directed to all nations and classes,
is made as well to the Pope and the
league of nations.

PLANS TO AMEND
ANTI TRUST LAW

Amendments to anti-trust laws to
clear up doubtful points in connec¬

tion with trade associations will be
taken up at the December session
of Congress.
Senator Edge, of New Jersey, who

(introduced a bill dealing with the
subject last spring, has been per-
jfecting his measure with the co-op¬
eration of Secretary of Commerce
Hoover. Before starting hearings
he plans to introduce a new bill re¬

vised to me*»t the suggestions of
Secretary Hoover.
The bill ut.u*i«ds the Clayton act

io permit interstate trade associa¬
tions to file with a governmental
agency the plan of their operations.
If these functions do not contravene
the restraint of trade acts they may
proceed with their operations.

THINK FLIER TOOK
FOG FOR CLOUD

MINEOLA. L#. I.. Sept. 24..IJeut
Raymond E. Davis, pilot of th«
big Martin bombing plane which
dived into the ground here, carry¬
ing him and Ave enlisted men t«
death before 25.000 horrified spec¬
tators. may have mistaken a lo^
hanging fog for a cloud bank and
tried to get below it.
This was one explanation of¬

fered today. Army officials at
Mitchell Field, however, hesitate ec

offer an explanation pending com.

pletlon of the official investlgatin
The report will be made direct to th«
War Department at Washington

TURKS IN NEUTRAL ZONE
TEN MILES FROM CHANAK;
MEET BRITISH WARNING

it

FIFTEEN DEAD
IN SOFIA RIOTS

Bulgarian Capital Is in
State of Siege Follow¬
ing Political Battles.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Sept. 24.
.A state of klege ban been
leclare-J in Sofia as the result
>f political battles in the
streets Friday and yesterday
ftfteen being killed and 100
wounded.
The chief of the amalga¬

mated parties, opposing the
Agrarian Communist cabinet
.ombine. beaded by Premier
Stamboulinski. has betn ar-
rested. A number of deputies
^ind political leaders are

tmong the casualties.
(C«prn*ht IMS.)

GREECE RUSHES
TROOPSTODEFEND
CLAIM TO THRACE

Occupation by Turks May
Overthrow Government

At Athens.

ATHENS. Sept. 2«..The possibil.
fty of the very existence of the

j Greek government hangs» on the

j powtre' decision regarding Thrace
The Pari* conference's decision to

permit the Turks to take Thrace
undoubtedly will precipitate dis-
aster and chaos.
The occupation of Thrace win

complete the demoralization of the

j army and also flood Greece with
1.000.000 Thraclan refugees. fn ad-
dltlon to the 200 ooo Smyrna refu-
gees already here.

Win Plght to Hold Thrace.

Greece is rushing troops toward
Thrace, where inn.ooo Greek troop,
are already under command »f
Gen. Victor Dousmatil. Athens de¬
clares it will fight to a finish any
attempt to take over Thrace.
Gen. Papoulas former general¬

issimo of the Greek army, has been
appointed governor general .f
Thraoe.

Jugo-Slavia is concentrating in-

j fantry on the Macedonian and Bul-
garian frontier In ord. r to assist
Greece should Bulgaria s.ipport the
Turkish claims. Gen. retro I. re¬

ported to have small band- of Bul-
garian irregulars ready to raid the
frontier.
The mixed population of Turkish

minorities with age-old hatreds in
this barren mountainouv frontier
wilderness present a n.i<t inflam-
mable situation with the possibility
Of embroiling the Balkans in re-

j newed warfare.
Troops Passed hj War.

It is understood that iso.ooo
troops who had done ten vears serv-

j ire In constant warfare since 1S1I
now have been <lemol.ilired and
placed in reserve, but an equal
number of Creeks are still under
arms. All trains moving in Greec«

'r';r,!!W Wi,h hu,,(,r'"1» of de-
hanging the

running board, and camping .n
the roofs Of the cars, eager to get
home. The men are fairged out and
disgusted with war. and are an"

. ,o th"r na,,v«

j and doff ragged second-hand Amer-
can khaki uniforms and get busv

I """-"ting tobacco and cotton crops
The government Is preventing

j these men from crowding into ,he
cities. So there Is no disorder, al-

A,h,>n" '* nightly patrolled
with armored cars and sentries
against banditry.

f. S. Wheat Anita Panfne.

j Greece, which the first part of
this week had only three days sup-
ftlj of black bread, has staved off
famine conditions precipitated by
the Influx of refugees by a loan
froni Athena bankers, which has
enabled it hastily to buy American
wh»at. The first consignment was
rushed from Marseilles and other

) shops are now en route from the
t'nlted States, but the total brought
will be only enough for three
weeks.
About 200.000 Near East refugee.

fleeing from the Turks have been
dumped pell melt from schooners,
frelg-hters and launches on tiny
Greek islands in the Aegean Sea.
where they are threatened with
famine.

Starve for Three !>.>«.
About 125.000 have been dumped

onto Chios lr addition to the normal
ropulation of 7S.OOO and have been
without bread for three days, al¬
though the Greeks are rushing food
from their own scanty supplies
The Greek government Is giving the
refugees doles of two drachmas
(four cents) each dally, but It Is
doubtful whether it can even con¬
tinue this pittance.

About 2.000 Americana, who fled
Smyrna with only their clothing on
their backs. are lMng in a mansion.
near Piraeus, allotted to their use
by the Queen of Greece Other
Americans are housed aboard the
ship Acropolis, In Piraeus harbor.
The American colony in Athens has
formed a relief committee to assist
thr.se who are penniless.
Vow refugees are arriving daily.

They declare a reign of terror ex¬
ists In Smyrna, the Turkish troops
maraacrefng fleeing Christians.

(Oeyyrlgkt. lMt.1

Kemalist Advance Due to
Report English Had
Abandoned Position.

ALLIED PEACE NOTE
NOT YET DELIVERED

Nationalist Chief Likely
To Object to League
Control of Straits.

LOKDOK. Sept 24 . Kemalirt
cavalry has cros*-d the neutral
zones in tt»e Dardsnelle® ret ion and
advanced an far as Erenkoi. ten
miles from Chanak. according lo a

Constantinople dispatch to the L»a ly
Express.
The British forees ar» .iporte4

to have given warning that the adf
vance will be oppo»ed if it i con¬
tinued.

ksred By False Repori.
The Turks are reported to have

crossed the neutral line at * o'clock
tonight. after the British had
warned them to retire, s no«* a mf.t-
ing of British and Turkish repre¬
sentatives had been arranged for
early today with a view to prov'd-
tik for an amicable withdrawal
The Turkish advance irf ssidk to

have been due to a false report that
the British had evacuated CharaW
No fl»;hting was reported and the

Turks have presumably stopp* '1 .

their advance.

Chanak la on the As,are side of
the l»ardanellee and commands
entrance to the "Narrows.'* It ha*
been fortified by Allied force-
Great Britain has steadfast!: re-

fused to heed requests that the*«
force# be withdrawn

~

CONSTANTINOPLE. Sept -* .
Coincident with the persistant ru¬
mors that the Turk* have attacked
the British at « 'hanak .inflicting forty
¦¦.asualties and driving Lack tht
Tommies to tne protection of de-
strovers* guns. <-omes a report thu*
Mustapha Kemal ha« refected ths
terms in the allied note call'vtg
conference because it violates six'.clauses In the resolutions of i\-.v
[Turk parliament of January. Ifli*.

Three transports, carrying British
reinforcements, left Constantinople
tonight and the inter-allied for .«.-
.luunted machine guns on Stamboui
bridge to hold back the Turks u
they attempt to fro** to the Et>-iropean quarter in force

Desire* Pre*e»re of Hnwian*.
Kemal. it is said, h*s refused to

consider temporary occupation of
Thrace, insisting that the Greeks
evacuate and the Turks advance
immediately, and he als«« reject!*icontrol by the Ifatue of Bati'tns
The Nationalists claim the m uii I
ity of th« Straits was violatted by
the Greeks, and therefore is inap¬
plicable to the Turks alone and that

j de-militarisation demands violate
the above-mentioned parliament*cy
pledges.

I Russia. Georgia and Bulgaria
must participate in the negotiation*.

i the Kcmalists insist. It i. not «.*jpected that the allies will accept
the Soviets' presence, and th< wi ole
situation is made more grave by
the demilitarization problem.
The allies are anxious to know

how lonz Kemal will be able to
hold in check his victorious troops.

| who are clamoring to lil»erate
Thrace and Constantinople.

British he^dquart* rs deny the
widesperad rumor that the Turk*
have occupied <*hanak. which i*
causing considerable excitement and
jublliation here tonight.
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Peace Hangw on keaial.
LONDON. Sept. 24.The allies

having agreed on the general term*
of a peace proposal to the Turks,
the next move rests with Mustapha
Kemal and his ministerial counciland their reaction to the joint not**
of Great Britain. France and lt.«|e
By tomorrow or Tuesday, the allies
hope to receive an answer from K.
mal. This answer, it is gen rally
believed, will determine wi *!i
there is to be peace in the Near Ea t
on the basis of the allied terms r.
possible hostilities.

In British official circles it is be¬
lieved Kemal will accept the allied
offer, which provides for the return
of Constantinople and Eastern
Thrace to the Turks and interna¬
tionalization of the l>.«rdanellf»».
Officials base their expectaton of :»n

acceptance by Kemal on the argu¬
ment that England. France at 1 It* «

promise to support "practically h«s
(entire c'aim." except .r. th t t
of the allied proposals which pro-
vides for the freedom of the Strait*.

Praaee May lieHals
Kemal's lirsl decision may depend

I upon the attitude of the Frcnch. Ifjthev back up <*reat Britain in th~
demand that the Straits be kept
open and make if plain to Kern-1
that he cannot expect to receive any
further concessions from France, t e

Turkish Nationalists probably will
abandon %H plana for attack in: the! neutral zone and accept the invita¬
tion to a peace conference on 'he
terms outlined in the allied note.
However dispatches indicate

that political extrimists and mili¬
tary officers at Angoia, spurred
by a desire for further con/je«t
continue to ur»e Kemal to seek
his ends by force of arm* Ju?"1
to what extent he will be abb to
resist these demands Is usrertsls


